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Experience the Bioenergetic Difference
X-FUEL Can Make In Your Life!

X-FUEL is uniquely powered by a blend of
Internationally Researched Bioenergetic
Nutrients and Botanical Ingredients
that help you feel energized.†

We believe X-FUEL is the first of its
kind, ultra-premier brain health energy

The Science-Based
Bioenergetic Nutrients
& Botanical Ingredients
in X-FUEL:

drink mix formulated with Internation-

X-FUEL is built to be the “cleanest
energy drink on the planet.” Frankly, this
category is littered with compromised

ally Researched Bioenergetic Nutrients,
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Enhance Focus & Mental Energy†

Botanical Ingredients, co-enzymated
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Enhance Mental Performance†

as loaded with short-cuts like grams-on-

B-vitamins, and Kreb’s Cycle Intermedi-
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Promote Endurance

grams of simple blood-spiking sugars,

ates all designed to help active adults
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Decrease Mental Fatigue†

artificial sweeteners, additives, toxic pre-

power through fast-paced lifestyles.
This formula is a lot like our MemoryWorks formula with some nutrient ad®

n
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 elp Healthy Adults Stay Focused
H
and Productive†

justments, slightly more caffeine (it is

and potentially toxic ingredients, as well

servatives, acidic carbonation, and cheap,
synthetic store-bought multivitamin ingredients like cyanocobalamin. While many
products claim to be “natural” and often

an “energy” drink) and the addition

utilize “natural flavors,” almost every one utilizes artificial sweet-

of L-carnitine to support healthy

eners that many nutritionally oriented healthcare practitioners

fat metabolism during exercise.

feel are deleterious to both brain and physical health.
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X-FUEL is a perfect pre-workout
drink, and we expect the delicious

For this reason, X-FUEL proudly features:

natural lemon drop flavor to be a

Zero artificial colors

huge hit with younger performance-

Zero artificial sweeteners

driven adults!

Zero artificial favors

X-FUEL provides
the simplest, most
convenient solution for
Bioenergetic nutrient
supplementation today!

Zero artificial preservatives
Zero acidic carbonation
Zero added sucrose,
dextrose, fructose
or glucose
Zero sugary fruit juice
concentrates
Zero cyanocobalamin
Zero magnesium oxide
Zero titanium dioxide

From work to play, take your health and fitness goals to a Bioenergetic level with X-FUEL!†
†

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

